TALKERS 2024
June 7 - Hofstra University
The Ramsey Show
Affiliate approved. Listener trusted. Thirty years strong.
Welcome to TALKERS 2024 – the 27th annual installment of the talk media industry’s longest-running and most important national gathering.

We, at TALKERS, hope that you enjoy a power-packed day of non-stop events, sessions, presentations, workshops, displays, food and refreshments that are about to make this iconic conference held on the beautiful campus of Hofstra University memorable for the bright assemblage of forward-thinking communications professionals and students in attendance.

We are again proud to present this amazing event in association with the award-winning WRHU-FM/WRHU.org and the Lawrence Herbert School of Communication at Hofstra as we did in 2023, 2022, 2021 and 2016.

These are challenging times as the radio (and related media) business continues to face the ongoing excruciating economic hangover from consolidation-accrued debt, exotic competing technological platforms, and a generational sea-change in contemporary culture. Then, there are the lingering social, political, and economic effects of the pandemic... as we try to dust ourselves off and move forward.

More than 65 speakers are set to share insights, opinions, experience and opinions collectively designed to create a productive, inspirational, learning and networking experience. Thank you for being part of it!

- The TALKERS Team
Producer/Director – Michael Harrison

Associate Director/Emcee/Stage Manager – Kevin Casey

Business Manager/Registration Coordinator – Barbara Kurland

Legal Counsel/Graphics Director/IT Coordinator – Matthew B. Harrison

Site Manager/Hofstra-TALKERS Liaison – John T. Mullen

Associate Registration Coordinator - Debbie Bernstein

Assistant Registration Coordinators – Rachael Hajec and Julianna Iovino

Assistant Stage Manager – Jake Epstein

Assistant Stage Manager – Sean Mullen

Videographer – David Antoine of Broadcasters General Store

TALKERS 2024: Radio and Beyond is dedicated to the memory of our beloved friend and colleague JOE MADISON whose stellar radio career made a huge difference in the world.
RESORTS
Casino • Hotel
A MOHEGAN PROPERTY

Located in BEAUTIFUL Atlantic City

Capriccio Italian Restaurant is the #1 Hotel Casino Restaurant in America, as chosen by:

USA TODAY
10Best.com
Readers' Choice Awards
Sponsored by (in alphabetical order):
The Doctor Asa Show - Backbone Networks
The Michael Berry Show - Broadcasters General Store
Claire Carter’s Good For You Network
C. Crane – Christie & Company - Comrex
Connoisseur Media - GuestBooker.com - The Sean Hannity Show
Haselkorn, Inc.- Newsmax - Our American Stories
Premiere Networks – Radio America - The Ramsey Show
Resorts Casino Hotel - Dr, Linda Salvin - Stephan Multimedia
Talk Media Network – The Martha Zoller Show

AGENDA:

7:30 am to 6:00 pm – Registration Desk
Lawrence Herbert School of Communication
Registration Desk Open

8:00 am to 5:00 pm – Exhibition Displays Open
Backbone Networks
Representatives: George N. Capalbo, CTO
Broadcasters General Store
Representatives: David Antoine, CBRE/CBNT, Sales Engineer;
Buck Waters, Outside Sales Rep
Comrex
Representative: Chris Crump, CBNE,
Senior Director of Sales & Marketing

Dr. Linda Salvin
The Original Radio Psychic
THE MARThA ZOLLER SHOW

ON AIR

MARThA ZOLLER

NEWS/TALK

550 102.9

Weekdays 9-11AM
8:00 am to 9:00 am – “Studio A” television soundstage

Breakfast
Master of Ceremonies: Kevin Casey, VP/Executive Editor, TALKERS

Special Conference Kickoff: “Gaining Traction in a Noisy World”
Speaker: Joe “Pags” Pagliarulo, Host, “The Joe Pags Show”

Presentation of the Lifetime Achievement Award
Presenter: Mark Goldman, Co-founder/Media Relations Specialist Goldman McCormick Public Relations
Recipient: Howie Carr, Host, Howie Carr Radio Network

Sponsored by Sean Hannity / Premiere Networks

9:00 am to 9:40 am – “Studio A” television soundstage

Opening Session
Singing of the National Anthem
Performed by: Daliah Wachs, MD, Host, “Dr. Daliah Show.”

Welcoming Greetings: “Radio and Beyond”
Introducer: Victoria Jones, Executive Director, DC Radio Company
Speaker: Michael Harrison, Publisher, TALKERS
(continued)
Entertaining.

STRONG RATINGS.

CHAD BENSON SHOW.

MON-FRI, MORNINGS/AFTERNOONS
premiere NETWORKS

OUR AMERICAN STORIES

with Lee Habeeb

TELLING THE STORY OF AMERICA TO AMERICANS
9:00 am to 9:40 am – “Studio A” television soundstage

Presentation of the Woman of the Year Award

Special Remarks: Dave Gorab, VP/GM Talk Programming, SiriusXM Satellite Radio

Presenter: Larry Young, Host, WOLB, Baltimore

Recipient: Sharon “Sherry” Madison, Executive Producer, the Joe Madison Show, SiriusXM Satellite Network

Special Presentation: The Case for AM Radio

Introducer: Alex Fife, VP/Operations, Southeast, iHeartMedia, Total Traffic & Weather Network

Speaker: Bill Brady, Owner/Host, KFNX, Phoenix

Sponsored by the Doctor Asa Show

9:45 am to 10:25 am – “Studio A” television soundstage

PANEL DISCUSSION:
“GENERATING NEWS/TALK REVENUE IN THE DIGITAL ERA”

Introducer: Joe Thomas, Owner/PD/Host, WTON, Staunton, VA

Moderator: Steve Lapa, President, Lapcom Communications Corp.

Panelists:
- Vince Benedetto, CEO, Bold Gold Media Group;
- John Caracciolo, President/CEO, JVC Broadcasting;
- Kathy Carr, President, Howie Carr Radio Network;
- Ron Hartenbaum, Managing Member, Crossover Media;
- Josh Leng, CEO, Talk Media Network;
- Julie Talbott, President, Premiere Networks

Sponsored by The Martha Zoller Show
Newsmax Soars, Fox Declines

Nielsen Ratings: Q1 2024 vs. Q1 2023

**NEWSMAX**

**Primetime**
- Total Viewers: Up 137%
- Adults 35-64: Up 93%

**Total Day**
- Total Viewers: Up 87%
- Adults 35-64: Up 69%

**FOX NEWS**

**Primetime**
- Total Viewers: Down 2%
- Adults 35-64: Down 5%

**Total Day**
- Total Viewers: Down 6%
- Adults 35-64: Down 7%
ENTERTAINING
ENGAGING
ESTABLISHED

THE DANA SHOW

LIVE, MON-FRI
12PM-3PM ET

CONTACT: radioamerica.com | affiliates@radioamerica.com
10:30 am to 10:55 am – “Studio A” television soundstage

Fireside Chat:
“THE STATE OF SPORTS TALK RADIO”

Introducer: John Fredericks, Host/Owner, John Fredericks Radio Network

Host: Michael Harrison, Publisher, TALKERS

Guest: Fred Tucher, Co-host, Morning Show, WBZ-FM (98.5 The Sports Hub), Boston

Sponsored by Backbone Networks

11:00 am to 11:35 am – “Studio A” television soundstage

Panel Discussion:
“BRAVE NEW WORLD”

Moderator: Harry Hurley, Morning Host, WPG, Atlantic City

Panelists:
Scot Bertram, GM, WRFH/Radio Free Hillsdale 101.7 FM;
Heather Cohen, President, The Weiss Agency;
Steven Goldstein, CEO, Amplifi Media;
Matthew B. Harrison, Esq., VP, Associate Publisher TALKERS / Senior Partner, Harrison Media Law;
John T. Mullen, GM, WRHU-FM/WRHU.org, Hofstra University.

Sponsored by Premiere Networks
THANK YOU Talkers!

Thank you for helping us impact millions of lives. We’re just getting started.
11:40 am to 12:20 pm – “Studio A” television soundstage

PANEL DISCUSSION:
“PROGRAMMING NEWS/TALK RADIO”

Moderator:
**Mike McVay**, President, McVay Media Consulting

Panelists:
**Grace Blazer**, VP, National NTS Brand Coordinator, Director of News and AM Programming Florida Region, iHeartMedia Miami;
**Phil Boyce**, SVP, Spoken Word Format, Salem Media Group;
**Scott Lakefield**, APD, WOR, New York;
**Doug Stephan**, CEO/Founder, Stephan Multimedia;
**Greg Stocker**, Brand Manager, WPHT, Philadelphia;
**Paul Vandeburgh**, Owner/Host, WGDJ (Talk 1300), Albany

*Sponsored by The Ramsey Show*

12:25 pm to 12:55 pm – “Studio A” television soundstage

KEYNOTE ADDRESS: GLENN BECK

Speaker: **Glenn Beck**, Host,
“The Glenn Beck Show” / Premiere Networks

*Sponsored by Resorts Casino Hotel Atlantic City*
Radio - Your Most Vital Tool During an Emergency

AM, FM, NOAA WEATHER + ALERT, & LED Flashlight
Now Comes With Bluetooth® Receiving!

Radio stations provide a reliable platform for communities to receive critical information during an emergency.

Help your listeners stay informed with the NEW CCRadio Solar Bluetooth® Emergency Radio.

C. Crane - your trusted American-based company with over 40 years designing and manufacturing high-quality, voice-focused long-range emergency radios.

Use Promo Code TALKERS24 and receive 10% Off* your order!

*Some exclusions apply. Offer ends 12/31/24
Building Your Brand Increases Revenue Opportunities
Christie & Co Builds Your Brand to Matter

Whether a personality, a network, or a product, your brand matters. Branding is a bridge to trust. Researched and effective branding enhances longevity, demand, and revenue.

For over 30 years, we have been building brands that win in their marketplace.

We support your brand definition and elevation through our proprietary research-based Brand Architecture and Brand Bridge and supporting comm services and content creation. From emerging brands to Fortune 100’s, we build brands that matter.

We can help you.

Gillian Christie, Founder & CEO
Alissa Sears, Senior Strategist
and Team, Christie & Co

Enjoy the following brands in your Talkers gift bags. Each unique. Each available for interview, audience give-aways and future revenue.

J.R. LIGGETT LTD.
Worthington Pecan Farm
Inspired Nutra
Pearl’s Premium
Clark + Hopkins
Charlie’s Soap
1:00 am to 2:20 pm – “Studio A” television soundstage

LUNCH

Lunch Master of Ceremonies:
Michael Harrison, Publisher, TALKERS

“Welcome to Hofstra University”
Speaker: Mark Lukasiewicz, Dean, Lawrence Herbert School of Communication, Hofstra University

Special Greeting: “In front of the Camera”
Speaker: Rob Finnerty, Host, “Wake Up America,” Newsmax TV

Presentation of the Humanitarian of the Year Award

Recipient: John Curley, Host, KIRO, Seattle

Broadcasters Foundation of America Donation/Spotlight

Presenter: Harry Hurley, Morning Show Host, WPG, Atlantic City

Acceptance: Scott Herman, Chairman, Broadcasters Foundation of America

Sponsored by Newsmax
Gagl

a new service from

COMREX

$35
Billed Monthly

Turn any Comrex IP audio codec into a hub for up to five participants. Easy for guests to use, plus it sounds like they’re right in the studio.
Talk Media Network
Where Entertainment Lives

14+ years
1700+ stations
and growing

1700+ RADIO STATIONS DEPEND ON TMN
FOR GREAT TALK RADIO SHOW

Don’t just compete, WIN! with:

- Ground Zero with Clyde Lewis
- America’s First News
- Tom Sullivan
- Caravan To Midnight w/ John B. Wells
- The Car Doctor ... and more.

Partner with the network dedicated to
your station’s long term success.

We eat, sleep, & breathe RADIO,
and are affiliate friendly in all we do.

Visit: talkmedianetwork.com • Call: (616) 308-7532
Email: info@talkmedianetwork.com
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2:30 pm to 3:00 pm – “Studio A” television soundstage

THE GREAT DEBATE

Debaters: Mike Gallagher, Host, Salem Radio Networks; Thom Hartmann, Host, WYD Media

Moderator: Lee Harris, Director, Integrated Operations, NewsNation / WGN, Chicago

Sponsored by Our American Stories

3:05 pm to 3:45 pm – “Studio A” television soundstage

PANEL DISCUSSION: “BEYOND POLITICS”

Moderator:
David Bernstein, GM, Broadcast Operations, TALKERS

Panelists:
Asa Andrew, MD, Host, “Doctor Asa Show;”
Mike “Bax” Baxendale, Co-host, Morning Show, WAQY (Rock 102), Springfield, MA;
Lee Habeeb, CEO/Host/Producer, “Our American Stories”/American Private Radio;
Danielle Lin, C.N., Producer/Host, “The Art of Living and the Science of Life”;
Walter Sabo, consultant, Sabo Media Partners / host “Sterling On Sunday,” TMN / “Sterling At Night,” WPHT, Philadelphia;
Daliah Wachs, MD, Host, “The Dr. Daliah Show”

Sponsored by Stephan Multimedia
Presenting three proven legacy weekend shows

GOOD DAY HEALTH

AMERICAN FAMILY FARMER

THE talk radio Countdown SHOW

For affiliate info contact Talk Media Network at 616.884.8616

STEPHAN MULTIMEDIA
BGS has access to over 600 Manufacturer’s products to give you large selections for all your needs. Request a quote to see your competitive pricing.

Team is the key word at BGS. We are all here to help when things don’t go as planned or when things do! We take pride in having a friendly, responsive and considerate team.

There is no us without you.
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3:45pm to 4:20 pm – “Studio A” television soundstage

PANEL DISCUSSION: “BEHIND THE MIC”

Moderator:

Joe “Pags” Pagliarulo, Host, “The Joe Pags Show”

Panelists:

Howie Carr, Host, Howie Carr Radio Network;

Dom Giordano, Host, WPHT, Philadelphia;

Jeff Katz, Host, WRVA, Richmond;

Chris Krok, Host, WBAP, Dallas;

Frank Morano, Host, WABC, New York/
Red Apple Audio Networks;

Martha Zoller, Host, WDUN, Gainesville, GA

Sponsored by Radio America

4:25 pm to 5:05 pm – “Studio A” television soundstage

PANEL DISCUSSION: “THE BIG PICTURE”

Introducer:

Rich Valdés, Host, Westwood One

Moderator:

Michael Harrison, Publisher, TALKERS

Panelists:

Kraig T. Kitchin, CEO, Sound Mind, LLC;

Chad Lopez, President, WABC, New York/
Red Apple Audio Network;

Chris Oliviero, Market President, Audacy New York;

Deborah Parenti, Publisher, Radio Ink / RBR+TVBR;

Tavis Smiley, Host / Owner, KBLA, Los Angeles/
Smiley AudioMedia;

Lisa Wexler, Host, WICC, Bridgeport

Sponsored by The Michael Berry Show
Backbone Networks - Your Station Anywhere

Keep Your Ears on the Ball

SOUNDSYSTEM™ Live

The First Real-Time iOS/Android Full Radio Broadcast System

- Low, Sub-Second Latency
- HD Sound on iOS/Android
- No More Transistor Radios
- Happy, Immersed Fans

...plus 24/7/365 Streaming Radio for Fans, Teams & Venues

The Industry's First Total Cloud Radio Platform

VIRTUALLY EVERYTHING—VIRTUALIZED
NO CAPITAL EXPENSE

- State of the Art 24/7 Digital Stations — Streamed & Podcast
- Virtualized Comms, IFB, and Broadcast Tools
- Low Latency Syndication and Podcast Publishing
- Scalable — As Simple or Complex as you Need
- Complete, Integrated AM/FM Station Conversions

Backbone Radio™— Your Station Anywhere
All You Need is a Mac®, a Mic, and a Mixer, and You’re On The Air

Phone: 844-4-BACKBONE (+1 844.422.2526)
Email: info@backbone.com
Site: backbone.com
C.C. Carter
a fresh voice in a noisy world.

Listen to C.C. Carter, click here.

To learn more about hiring the voice services of C.C. Carter call 413-565-5413
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5:10 pm to 6:15 pm – “Studio A” television soundstage

CLOSING RECEPTION
Closing Reception Master of Ceremonies:
Harry Hurley, Host, WPG, Atlantic City

Presentation of Freedom of Speech Award

Special Guest Speaker:
Brian Kilmeade, Host, FOX News Radio / FOX News Channel

Special Remarks:
Sid Rosenberg, Host WABC, New York

Presenter:
Michael Harrison, Publisher, TALKERS

Recipient:
John Catsimatidis, CEO/Owner, WABC, New York / Red Apple Audio Network

Sponsored by C. Crane

Program subject to changes
SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT’S NEWS & INFORMATION LEADER IS WICC

CONNECTICUT HOSTS. CONNECTICUT TALK.

MELISSA in the Morning

THE LISA WEXLER SHOW

CONNECTICUT TODAY WITH PAUL PACELLI
Dr. Linda Salvin, MPH, Ph.D
THE ORIGINAL RADIO PSYCHIC!

She already knows your listeners...

Dr. Linda’s magnetic personality, wit, humor, wisdom, and, of course, her psychic accuracy entertains listeners from diverse backgrounds.

GREAT CONVERSATION FOR YOUR SHOW

lindasalvin.com
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